This study focuses in the impact of age-related intentional voice modification, or age disguise, on the performance of automatic speaker verification (ASV) systems. The data collected for this study includes 60 native Finnish speakers (29 males, 31 females) with age range between 18 and 73 years. The corpus consist of two sessions of read speech per speaker. Our experiments demonstrate vulnerability of modern ASV systems when a person attempts to conceal his or her identity, by modifying the voice to sound like an old or young person. For our i-vector PLDA system, the increase in equal error rate (EER), in the case of male speakers, was 7-fold for the attempt of old voice and 11-fold for young voice. Similar degradation in performance is observed for female speakers with a 5-fold increase in EER for old voice disguise and a 6-fold increase for young voice disguise. We further analyze the factors affecting the performance of ASV systems for the studied speech data. In our experiments, male speakers were found more successful in disguising their voices. The effect on fundamental frequency (F 0) was also studied. The mean F 0 distributions showed a shift towards higher frequencies when speakers attempted a young voice, which relates to the perception that younger speakers' F 0 values tend to be higher than for older speakers.
Introduction
Biometric authentication systems measure physiological or behavioral characteristics of a person to verify his or her identity [1] . Known biometric traits include fingerprint, DNA, palmprint, hand geometry, earlobe geometry, iris, retina, voice and signature patterns. They are considered unique personal identifiers and some are used in a number of authentication applications. Nowadays, many personal identity documents, such as passports, include biometric identifiers.
Among the factors that affect the performance of biometric systems are variations in the acquisition method, environment and changes in traits themselves caused by physiological or pathological conditions [1, 2] . Permanence or sufficient invariance of a trait over time is desirable. According to biometric characteristic comparison, DNA, iris, ear shape, fingerprints and palmprints show high level of permanence over time, while gait, keystroke and voice characteristics vary over time [3] . Ageing is a factor that affects the permanence of a biometric over time.
The ageing process causes changes in physical and behavioral characteristics of a person. The effects of ageing can be direct or indirect [3] . The effects of direct ageing relate to the person's age and the natural process of growth. In contrast, indirect ageing refers to changes caused by injuries or health related conditions considered to develop with age. Effects of ageing include the loss of elasticity, growth, wearing, muscle atrophy and reduced ability. They affect the appearance of physical characteristics, preventing or disturbing the acquisition and the generation of features that represent the trait [3, 2] . Direct ageing effects could be observed in the skin elasticity, for example, for face, fingerprints and palmprints. Other effects of direct ageing include body movements affected by reduced strength in muscle, reduced hearing and sight. The human voice experiences a reduced lung capacity, vocal muscle atrophy and degeneration [4, 5] .
Ageing-related changes in the human voice are obvious during adolescence and the elderly, but ageing effects are present in the voice through adulthood too. The main cause of change is physiological, the degeneration and growth of the speech production apparatus, general health and lifestyle contribute to vocal change also, hence many studies consider vocal ageing as an individual process. Ageing affects the speech organs in the same way as many other bodys organs: weakening of muscles and loss of tissue elasticity [4, 5] .
It is known that, besides the well-studied effects of communication channel and environment, the performance of automatic speaker verification systems is greatly affected by variations in the speaker's voice characteristics. These variations in the speaker's voice can be classified as unintentional or intentional [6] . Unintentional variations are caused by the emotional or physical state of the speaker, such as sore throat, biological ageing, etc. Concerning the intentional variations, two cases can be identified: firstly, the speaker may attempt to be identified as another person (impersonation). Secondly, the speaker may attempt to conceal his or her identity to prevent from being identified. We will refer to this latter intentional modification as voice disguise. In the field of forensics, a suspect could attempt disguising his or her identity by voice modification, or to conceal identifiable characteristics like age, gender and dialect.
A few studies have investigated the impact of voice ageing to speaker recognition accuracy [7] , as well as considering the speaker's age as a factor affecting system performance evaluation [8, 9] . In [7] , the impact of long-term ageing on the performance of two automatic speaker verification systems (ASV) was evaluated. It was reported that age difference between enrollment and test samples increased equal error rate (EER) in the case of male speakers from 4.61%, when the difference was less than a year, to 32.74% when the age difference range was 51-60 years. The authors suggest that an age compensation approach should be included in ASV to deal with age-related variations.
In [8] , the age factor is considered in the performance of an automatic system by analyzing the age difference between target and non-target speakers. Age difference ranges were de-fined so that the number of target speakers was approximately the same for all age ranges. The effect was measured in terms of gender-dependent false alarm probability at a given miss probability of 1% when the age difference between the target and non-target increases. The false alarm probability was reported to reduce when the age difference is 5-9 years compared to difference of 0-4 years. It was further reduced for age differences exceeding 40 years. The goal of the study was to introduce the concept of population demography effect in the evaluation of speaker recognition systems.
In [9] , the role of the speaker's age in the acoustic space was studied. The role of age in the acoustic space was developed from the known age information in the data. The study indicated that the performance of speaker identification systems can be improved by developing age-sensitive eigenvoice models in the acoustic space. These studies suggest that speaker recognition systems should take the age factor into account to increase recognition accuracy.
Most of the age-related studies cited above assume a natural biological ageing process that takes place when the time lapse between enrollment and test phase increases. In contrast, in this study, we address the problem of intentional age modification in the speaker's voice. Such situation could take place, for instance, in public places when a person pretends a different age when facing social exposure, for example in bars and restaurants. Further, social network applications that make use of videos and voice recordings are open to situations in which a user may target a fake age. In addition, call center applications without face-to-face contact are prone to intentional modification to conceal one's age, specifically in the case when demographic restriction or discrimination is expected, for example minors accessing gambling services or elderly requesting information services.
We study the performance of six automatic speaker verification systems based on GMM-UBM and on i-vectors, with focus on age-related voice disguise. We describe the data collection protocol and the experimental design. Finally, we present an analysis of factors affecting the accuracy of the systems using the self-reported speaker information, such as, age, gender and experience in voice disguise. We also include an analysis of the fundamental frequency F 0 feature which often plays a key role in voice modification attempts.
Data and evaluation protocol
The data collected for this study consists of age disguise as the intentional modification of the speakers' voice without using any auxiliary objects such as blocking one's mouth, nostrils or the recording device. The main instruction given to the participants was to not sound like themselves. The speech data was collected under controlled conditions in the same silent office environment for all the speakers. The speakers are native Finnish speakers, and the corpus consists of reading sentences and spontaneous speech from free selected topics.
Recording conditions
Two sessions are recorded for each speaker in two different days. The audio was collected using Zoom H6 Handy recorder, a portable device that allows capturing high quality audio using multiple microphones, at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz and 32 bits precision. For this corpus, an omnidirectional headset microphone (Glottal Enterprises M80) was connected to the recorder, along with an Electroglottograph (EG2-PCX2) to record glottal activity besides the acoustic microphone data. In addition, parallel recording was carried out by voice recording apps in two smartphones: Nokia Lumia 635 and Samsung Galaxy Trend 2. In this study, we make use of audio data from the head mounted close-talk microphone and the two smartphones only.
Each participant performed 10 tasks per session, including: spontaneous speech, reading text and impersonation tasks. For the purpose of this study, we consider material collected from the reading text for 3 tasks only. It consists of reading two phonetically balanced texts, with a total of 11 sentences in Finnish language and 2 sentences in English, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . One task consisted of reading in the speaker's modal voice without any intentional modifications, and two tasks consisted of modifying the voice to sound like an old person and a young person (e.g. a child).
The text material included the Finnish version of the "The Rainbow passage" and "The north wind and the sun" (See Appendix A), plus two TIMIT sentences, SA1 and SA2, in English: "She had your dark suit in greasy wash water all year" and "Don't ask me to carry an oily rag like that".
Summary of the participants
A total of 60 speakers were recorded, with almost perfect gender balance with 31 females and 29 males. The age range is from 18 to 73 years. The speakers provided also the following additional information: English proficiency, other languages spoken, profession, educational level, place of birth, residence place during elementary education, dialect, experience in voice modification, smoking habits and other free-worded information that could affect the voice quality and performance of the tasks. All the participants were adults (18+ years old) and signed a consent form to allow the use of their speech data for research purposes.
Audio segmentation and post processing
Each session was recorded into a long audio file without interruptions. Manual segmentation was carried out to produce 39 segments per session (13 sentences in 3 voice modes). Four simultaneous recording were segmented by annotating the time stamp in seconds for the beginning and end of each task and sentence in seconds. This annotation was then used to automatically cut the long recordings into sentence long segments. The data was downsampled to 8kHz to match the sampling rate of the development data. Figure 1 shows a description of the speech data per speaker in a single session.
Recognition experiments
We consider a text-dependent recognition setup where the target and impostor speakers have lexically matched contents. The reading material for natural voice in session 1 is used for enrollment, resulting in 13 phrase-dependent adapted models per speaker. In the testing phase, genuine trials correspond to the target speaker's second session and, for impostors, the reading text from both sessions to increase the number of non-target speaker trials. We considered the natural voice test as the baseline and disguise case for the segments corresponding to old and young voices. We explore the case of channel mismatched by substituting the test segments with the segments recorded with the two smartphones, while enrollment segments in all the cases correspond to audio from the close-talk microphone. The summary of the trials is shown in Table 1 . 
Speaker recognition systems
We evaluate the age disguise effect using two speaker verification systems based on Mel-frequency cepstral coefficient (MFCC) features: a Gaussian mixture model with universal background model (GMM-UBM) [10] and an i-vector based system. The scoring of the extracted i-vectors is performed using both cosine scoring [11] and probabilistic linear discriminant analysis (PLDA) [12] . We used i-vector dimensionality of 400 and 200 speaker factors with simplified PLDA. Table 2 describes the developmental setup and data used to train each system. Besides including data from NIST Speaker Recognition Evaluation (SRE) corpora, Switchboard and FISHER, a corpus in Finnish language called PERSO [13] is used. PERSO contains audio material from 66 speakers, including 33 male and 33 female. It contains approximately 43,000 utterances, 40 minutes of continuous speech in small part and approximately 4 hours in long part. The corpus was collected to create more appropriate speech synthesis options for text-to-speech (TTS) conversion applications as seen in assisted communication devices. Our goal was to include a Finnish language corpus to add more variation to the ASV system's component considering all our test data is in Finnish language. Table 3 presents the performance of our ASV systems in terms of equal error rate (EER) which corresponds to equal miss and false alarm rates. We calculate the EER using the implementation for ROC convex hull method (ROCCH-EER) in the BOSARIS Toolkit [14] . Comparing the baseline (natural voice) to age disguise (old and young voices), we observe a dramatic increase in EER in the presence of age-related disguise, especially when the voice is modified to sound like a younger person. Previous studies such as [5] support that young voices imply a higher fundamental frequency or perceived pitch, and it is considered to be a challenging modification for ASV systems that use modal voice for enrollment.
Results
In the case of channel mismatch, where the enrollment corresponds to the natural voice from the close-talk microphone and the test sample from audio recorded with one of the two smartphones, the results are consistent with the same channel test. We observe an increase on EER for mismatched channel data for old voice and a higher increase for young voice in all the systems. Comparing the performance of both smartphones, we observed in most of the cases that Samsung Galaxy data had slightly lower EER than the Nokia Lumia smartphone. In general, the differences between the smartphones are small, and would be caused by differences in casing, microphone quality and recording application.
Including the Finnish corpus (PERSO) in the UBM training reduced the EER for GMM-UBM system (System2). For the i- Figure 2 further shows the detection error trade-off (DET) curves for natural voice and the two disguised voices (old and young).
We calibrated the scores for System3 using logistic regression with target probability 0.5 and false alarm and miss set to 1, following [15] , then the decision threshold is set at origin. Table  4 shows a degradation for the false rejection rates (FR %) when voice disguise is introduced for matched channel case, using the close-talk microphone data only. 
Age disguise affecting factors for speaker verification
To analyze the effect of age-related disguise in our ASV systems accuracy, first, we study the changes in fundamental frequency (F 0) when age disguise is present, and second, we evaluate the the speakers' self-reported information to identify the factors that have an effect on successful age disguise. The F 0 was extracted using a function from VoiceSauce [16] that uses Praat [17] to estimate this feature with the autocorrelation method [18] . We then compute the mean F 0 for every utterance. Figure 3 shows the distribution of mean F 0 for the natural voice along the two disguise cases separately for both genders. We observe an increase on the mean F 0 values for young disguise, especially for female speakers. This may reflect that females tend to vary their F 0 with relative ease, and by increasing it fit to the perception of a younger speaker voice.
We also studied the correlation between the self-reported speaker information and age disguise effect on the ASV systems accuracy. The goal was to find if there are any factors that could explain why some speakers were able to spoof the ASV system better than others. To accomplish this goal, first, scores for System3 were turned into hard decisions and second, the decisions of genuine (same-speaker) trials were used to measure the effect of the self-reported speaker information. To turn Sys-tem3 scores to decisions, we used logistic regression to find the scale and shift of the scores as explained in [15] . We fit the logistic regression model with prior probability of observing a genuine trial equaling to 0.5 and false alarm and miss costs set to 1 as in Table 4 . We optimized the scale and shift in the same set of scores so that the results can be seen as the best possible (oracle) decisions.
To continue the analysis, our dependent variable is success, so that when a speaker succeeds in disguise his or her voice, success is set as true, otherwise as false. We define the speaker information factors age, gender, English proficiency, education level, experience in voice disguise and smoking habits as the predictors in our model. The goal is to predict success using the above mentioned factors by fitting a logistic regression model separately for old and young voice disguise experiments.
The results indicate that for our data age was not a significant factor in neither old or young voice disguise case, in other words, no age group was significantly better at disguise than others. In our experiments, English proficiency (beginner, intermediate and advanced) was not a significant factor either.
Interestingly, by analyzing the gender factor, we notice that males had a regression coefficient of 1.537 and p-value < 0.0001 for young voice disguise case and coefficient of 1.071 and p-value < 0.0001 for the old voice disguise case. This indicates that, in our material, males were better at disguise than females in both cases.
In the case of prior experience in voice disguise, we do not observe the same effect in old and young voice disguise cases, so that attempting to sound like an old person, was helped significantly by this factor with coefficient 2.33 and p-value < 0.0001. Whereas, trying to sound like a young person, the coefficient is negative -0.803 with p-value 0.002, meaning that experience in voice disguise actually degraded the speaker's performance to spoof the ASV system in the young voice disguise case.
In the case of smoking habits, it was found that smoking sometimes had a degraded effect in disguise ability with coefficient -2.648 and p-value < 0.0001 for old voice disguise, but a small positive effect for young voice disguise coefficient 0.856 and p-value 0.017.
The statistical analysis of our data and the effect of the selfreported information is naturally limited by how well the model fits our data. The significance of the variables were studied independently, so their dependency was not considered in the model outcome. Further, the findings of our analysis are observations on our data only and they should be re-examined on other age disguise corpora.
Conclusions
In this paper, we studied the impact of age-related disguise on two widely used ASV methods, GMM-UBM and i-vector. Both systems show a dramatic increase in the equal error rate (EER) when age-related disguise is introduced. For example, for the i-vector PLDA system, the increase of EER is 7-fold for the at- tempt of old voice and 11-fold for young voice, in the case of male speakers. Similar degradation in performance is observed for female speakers, with a 5-fold EER increase for old voice disguise and 6-fold increase for young voice disguise. The mean F 0 distributions showed a shift towards higher frequencies when speakers attempted a young voice. This was more or less expected as younger speakers' F 0 values tend to be higher than for older speakers.
Gender and experience in voice disguise were found to have a significant effect in disguise ability. In the data used for this study, it was found that male speakers were more successful at age-related disguise. For future work, we plan to include a perceptual test to correlate human listening performance and ASV systems in the presence of age-related disguise. The further study of the factors that make age-related disguise successful and its similarities with voice ageing process could shed a light in the further detection of this type of disguise to speaker verification system and further be utilized in automatic disguise detection methods.
